COMPLIANCE HISTORY
For
Utah Test and Training Range
UT0570090001
Box Elder and Tooele Counties, Utah

ACTION: Notice of Violation (NOV No. 2003038) Inspection date July 10, 2019.
ISSUES:
• Failure to determine whether Landfill 5 waste met the alternative LDR standards for contaminated soils or required treatment before land disposal.
• Failure to treat Landfill 5 waste to meet LDR or alternative standards prior to placement in a landfill.
• Failure to properly label waste containers with an indication of the hazard.
RESOLUTION: January 27, 2021, the SCO was signed. A penalty of $21,485.00 was paid.

ACTION: Warning (dated September 30, 2009) Inspection date August 13, 2009
ISSUES:
• The fence surrounding Landfill 5 had accumulated tumbleweeds, making it difficult to inspect as required by Attachment 14 of the permit.
RESOLUTION: No formal resolution required. Response to warning received October 21, 2009.

ACTION: Notice of Violation and Stipulation and Consent Order (NOV No. 0411034, SCO No. 0503010) issued April 27, 2005.
ISSUES:
• No emergency permit for range clearance
• No 2004 waste minimization statement
• No 2004 alternative technologies report
• No certification on some correspondence
RESOLUTION: March 17, 2005 and June 8, 2005, received responses to NOV and SCO. A penalty of $5,720 was paid.

ISSUES:
• Wrong unit on NEW of treatment listed in operating log
• Burn pan bent and not functional
No notice to off-site facility of permit
RESOLUTION: Responses to NOV received September 12, 2003.

ACTION: Warning Letter (No. 9911032) was issued November 16, 1999 based on inspections on August 24 and 25, 1999.
ISSUES:
• Inadequate characterization and management of waste scrap burn pan
One open container
RESOLUTION: Satisfactory response was received in a meeting held October 12, 1999. Closure of issues letter sent November 16, 1999.

ISSUES:
- Personnel training records not kept at facility
- Detailed chemical and physical analysis of waste not performed prior to OB/OD treatment
- Open container of hazardous waste in Building 40065
- Leaking used oil container
- SAA not at or near point of generation